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Claims:

Crown Grants: :Slue Grouse L31G, Blue Grouse ITo. 232G,

\.-
Blue Grouse No.

Staked:

33G, SS 1-8 incl. Lots 3L~G to 41G incl.

C.C. Nos. 1, 2, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 17, 18,

\-

"17 21, 7{) 7,1 72 33 74 7r: 76 7,7 38 7Q L,O 4') 110c..:; , r,...- "., ,./ , ./, ,:;, :X), ./ , ,./, ,,.)7 , ", L.. , ";,

-0 ~~ r4 -r: r6 r:7 7L ~t 86 00 00 94 96 98 1) , .).:1, ::; , .::;>::;, 7, ::;, ~,( 'J, ) , uU, -,., ,', ,ana.

100; J.D. ~os. 1 to 16 incl., Lake and Lake rose 1 to 5 incl.,

Lil. 1 and 2, Oslynn and Gslynn 1 to 6 incl.; SS Fraction,

SVJede1s and .swedels 2, 3, 1,_, ~ and 7; TT 1, ;~, 3, 4 and 2-.

Location: C01:!ICHAl': LtJ::S

Latitude: 48

10nGitude: 121,. NoED

Victoria lIining Division

Author: D.C. Halcolm, B.A. Sc., P. Eng. 2568

Dates of ~'Jorl\:: July 1, 196/+ to Harch 1, 1965
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sm'11TAHY

CO\'lichan Copper Company geoloeists mapped the claims in

1964, soil sampled the area during the summer month:3 a.no. reE'lalJpeo.

and studied the surface and \'Jorkings on a scale of 1" = 100' .~

e~Flu :i"Fl ] q(;c"j.. Previous geological \101'1: had been done by J. T. F~/les

in 19L}8 - 1951, Don Rotherham and D.H. Simpson in 1957.

The Blue Grouse Hine has produced 2T~,,338 tons of are aver

aging 2.95!~ copper from high temperature chalcop;yrite relJlacements in

altered limy members of a volcanic-sediment series extensively folded

and fanl ted and intruded by irregular feldsI'ar :porphyry dikes. There

are mfu"1J~ areas on the surfClce ,tlhere geological conditions are favor

able for other ore bodies and chalcopyrite mineralization occurs in

some of these. Underground there are h'JO low grade ore bodies unmined

and six 10\'! grade diamond drill intersections in favorable rocks vlhich

could represent mineable deposits.

LOCATION

Latitude 48°50' Longitude 124°20', Victoria Mining Division,

Elevation 500 to 1700 feet. The claims are located west of Honeymoon

Bay on CO\!Jichall Lake 20 miles west of DUJ1Can.

GEOLOGY

( a) Topogral)hy

CO'ilichan Lake is in a broad valley several miles !}Tide 8110.

the Blue Grouse I·Tine is on a rounded knoll on the south side of the
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lake. The rna.ximurJ relic f is 2000 feet and the slopes are gentle. The

climate is excellent.

(b) General Geology

The :propert;y is underlain by folded Triassic limestones, tuffs,

fragmental volcanics and besic flows. Irrec;ular feldsl1ar porphyry bodies

have been intruded into these rocks and a series of east striking thrust

faults have pushed segr.wnts to the north east over underl;ying blocks.

Northeaf::t al'ld southwest strikin2: faults \:lith relatively small movements

have displaced some layered rocks. TIle northeast claims are underlain

by Cretaceous sandstones and conglomerates Hhich overlie the Triassic

rocks unconformably. The arcilJjtes, Sutton Limestone and red beds are

easily recognized markers.

The following is a stratigraphic section of the mine rocks:
~I

Argillite
Sutton Limestone
Amygdaloidal basalt
Red beds
Basalt
Tuffs and agglomerate
Basalt and andesite
Tuffs and agglomerate
Basalt

500'
100'
100'
150'
200'
200'
200'
100'
500'

\....'

Porphyritic flows overlie the argillites conformably in some

places and Cretaceous sand.stones unconformably in others.

Permian limestones, cherty tuffs and volcanics underlie the

rocks.

The folloidinc is a more detailed description of the rocks:

Argillites:

These are finely bedded black and dark bro1;vn coft rocks gen-

erally crushed 2::'.d they contain numerous fossil casts. ;'~t the base of
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the series they contain narrow continuous linestone bands and grade into

the Sutton limestones. At the Sunnyside road they contain volcanic bombs.

It is difficult to measure the thiclm.css of the beds as they are crumpled

but they are believed to be about 500'.

Sutton Limestone:

'met,S are grey cr~rstDliJle limec)tones, arc;illa ceous limestow~s

and :L.n sor;w places a black limestone-basaltic mixture. The beds \1er8

evidently laid down in a shallovV" sea and are continuous. In IJOm8 areas

on the claims up to 100 feet of fairly pure grey to Hhits limestone exists.

In others there are interbeds of argillite, tuff ,c;1nd belsal t arid in some

sections the rock is black nnd is di fficul t to distinguish frof!1 basalt •

.Areas of this black limestone and limy bacalts often contain intermixed

volcanic bombl:>.

Generall:l, the horizon is about 100 feet in thickness.

Basalt:

BlacI: amygc1aloidal flow;:; underlie the Sutton horizon. The

rocks arc de:n;3e fine grained basal to \Ali tIl amygdules of feldspar, edi

dote or quartz. Feldspar fillings are most common and often they are

grouped on rosettes or concentric circles. In some places these lavas

are vessic1).lar Emd in other sections they grDde e8P (!! basaltic to a

basaltic agGlomerate. TI1ey sometimes contain hematite or chlorite filled

vessicules. 'rhe flows vary from 100 to 350 feet in thicl~ess.

Hematitic Tuffs or Red Beds:

Limy hematitic tuffs underlie the black basalt horizon on the

claims. 'rhese are variable and grade from rock \vi tll 50;;; to 70;0 hematite

to limestoYle or to bedded tuffs. There is often a 30 to 40 foot im:;:Jure

limestone or lir.'!estor~e e.gglomerate at the base of the formation. The
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thickness of the red beds vary from 100 to over 300 feet.

Basalt:

A 200 foot thic]mess of black chloritic amjdaloidal btJsalt.

This is oft0ll. graphitic Glnd is often quite soft. Sometimes it is agglom

eritic.

3810"1 the baE;alt or ag6lomerates a 100 to 250 foot thickness

of lim~r tuff occurs. This has narrO\rl beds of lime:.:;tone in it at some

horizons.

Thick beds of ba,sal t or andesite pillow lavas underlie the tuffs

and except for narrow beds of tuff and aszlomerate extends to the base of

the series v!i th thicY.nesses of at least 500 feet.

Feldspar Porphyry:

A \'!idespread s\!'J,srm of feldspar porphyrJr dikes and j.rregular sills

cross the claims in a north\rJest direction. These can be traced to the

Robertson River intrusions.

(c) Claim Geology:

The surface outcrops on the claims are generally good but often

key nrens are overburden covered (especialljT those sectione; underlain by

tuffE) and hematitic tuffs). The ceolog~r ha.s been pro jected through these

areas by measuring the layers from the marker beds or projectinG beds from

diamond drill holes or underground \..rorl:ings.

(d) Structural Geology:

The ore bodies occur in the limestones and tuffe.ceous members

and these are folded in a series of overturned folds \:vhose axes stril:.e

northwest, dip from 20 to ~·O deerees to the southwest and l)lunge 20 to 1+0

degrees to the Bouthwest o
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A series of thrust faults \'Ii th a general east stril,e and dillS

of 10 to 20 degrees to the south displace the beds. '1:he 3 cross-cut

fault, l:Jhich displaceD the main orebodJT , has a northeast movement (top

block is displaced 1000 feet to the north and 150 to 200 feet to the

east in relation to the lower segment). The thrusts are irres;ular and

follow the tuff beds along their strikes rnd dips in many places.

A second series of reverse faults stTike northeast and dip

30 to LtS degrees to the south. 'rhe Hain fault ir:. the mine has PI north

60 east movement of 130 feet.

East striking norrn81 faults with dips of 1+5 to 60 degrees

Gouth and small diE31Jlacements.

Variable strik:in::; and dipIJing ad,ju.stments in the altered tuffs

at the crests of folds. Movements are generally small.

(e) Alteration:

10 Skarn - actinolite-magnetite-garnet skarn occurs in lime

stone and limy tuffs near feldslx3r }iorphyry intrusives. This is a typ

ical cantact metamor;,)hic skarn.

2. Siliceous epidote skarns occur in tuffs adjacent to feldspar

porphyry bodies.

3. Crushed volcani cs Dnd tuffs, especially near ar,CT,il1aceous

contacts contain chlorite and gra.phitic alteration.

4. Tuffs and agclomerates generally are manganese stained.

(f) Mineralization:

Th('~ miner<:;lization on the claims is a hieh teml;erature repl':-lcc-

ucnt of skarns and crushed rock by ijyrrhotite, chalcol)JTite, 31lh[.11e1'i te,

magnetite and 'pyrite. Often the sulphides are bcddc·rl and have rerlCtced
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individual apidotized layers of tuff. Th~ uinerali3ution occurs in skarns

in the liuefJtone in a fa~'l flacas but generelly in sl:E'i.rrlS in the lim;;' tuffs

and limy red bed::). It is la tc:r Ulan the alteration and skaTn and extends

into th.c unaltered formations lmt the Carrel" value:::::; ore geL,::;rally 1m-vel"

away from the alt~rpd ~oncs.

GECClfE1<ICAL SUR'TJEY

Soils were tested along lines at 100 feet intervalls as shovm

on the enclosed mal-) using Rhubemlic acid strilJS. The resvlts v!ere c:ub-

divided into strong reactions, medium reactions, weak reactions and

negligible or ~o reaction. Some detailed testing was done in the an

omalous areas but additional detailed work is necessary to fully access

results. The argillites Generally contain copper and tlJe results over

areas underlain by these rocks are not significant.

GEOPHYSICS

Hagnetic

Some magnetic anomalie,s Here located on compass traverses

and are rouGhl~r indicated on the seochemical pla11. The anomaly on clairn

ss6 is caused by a flat lyinG low grade corper-,zinc mineral deposit in

crushed grafhitic tuffs ar:.d ~olcanics on the limb of an overturned syn

cline ~'!hich does not outcrop.

Self Pontential

Tl,e Self Potential anomalies are shm1n on the same plan and

the anomaly cn the claim ssG covers the same graphtic ~ineralized zone

as does the mac;netic anomaly.

Self Potential anomalies on TT 2, 3, Lake 1+, Lil and s.G8 follow

the red bed tuff main are horizon and could represent a Blue Grouse type
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of deposit on an overturned anticline similar to that at the mine.

Tl}c anomCJ_l~' on the Lake claim reI)ri'";Sent:3 a mineralized tuff

bed which continues YlOrthwest to\'Jard the lake~nd dips flatly to the

\'lest.

The remaining anorncllies represent Y.n0 vlrl are bodies and these

demonstrate the effectiveness of this geophysical method in locating

deposits simi1ar to the Blue Grouse.

CiJPh~
? t:{ 7.--";-6 7
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SW8 4 81G 3 A87650 Hs.y 25 5763
S\'lede1s 4 ./i.8765l !vIn:;r 25 5764
SHede1s 5 A87652 Hay 25 5765
S\'!ede1s 7 A87654 !!Iay 25 5766
Oslynn 2 A87668 Nay 25 5769
Oslynn 4 A87671 Hay 25 5771
081y1.J.n 6 A87672 Hay 25 5773
CC 74 B B68503 Nov 23 9,297
CC 76 :s 36850.5 ~Tov 23 9299

~·:il1D.r Creek

CroHn Grant 31G

CC 3L1- 3645118 Gct 28 . 92~-5

ss ~ GG A72[1-21 5665
SS 7 CG A715/+5 5668
TT 1 A86697 June 19 5670

~. Lake ;) ALI-508L} Feb 10 5706
CC 31 B 3645[:-5 Feb 10 914-2
CC 32 B 364511-6 Oct 28 9243
CC 33 B 3611-5L1-7 Oct 23 92L1-1-/-

JD 5 A 3.58730 Ju.1y 29 9136
JD 6 A 358731 July 29 9137
Jd 7A 358728 Ju~.y 29 9138
JD 8 A 358729 tJu1y 29 9139
JD 9 A 358736 <July 29 91[1-0

JD 10 A 358737 July 29 9141
JD 11 A 358738 July 29 91L1-2

toTD 12 A 358739 Ju1Jr 29 9111-3:
JD ILl- A 358740 July 29 9145
JD 15 A 3587'1-3 July 29 9146
JD 16 A 358741 July 29 9147

~
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Sunnyside

TT 8 A67804 June 19 5677
SS 1 CG A76979 5662

.5S 2 CG A76978 5663
SS 3 CG A76992 5664
SS 1+ cs A76977 5565

Oslynn ]. A87669 Hay 25 5768
co 17 13 304531 Oct 28 9228

CC 18 B 3611-532 Oct 28 9229
CC 23 B 364531 Oct 28 9234
CC 2/~ B 36LI538 Oct 28 9235
CC 30 B 361+51+lt- Oct 28 921.1-1

CC 35 B 36451+9 Oct 28 92~·6

CC 36 B 36'-"550 Oct 28 921+7

CC 37 B 364551 Oct 28 9248

CC 38 B 361l-552 Oct 28 921j'9
\... SS Fr 368587 Feb 18 9396

JD 1 A 358734 July 29 9132
JD 2 A 358735 July 29 9133

JD 3 A 358732 tJuly 29 913LI-

JD 4 A 358733 July 29 9135

~;
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